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Our initial oudook for the 1994

fourth quarter ended September

fiscal year commenced on a

30,1994, our pretax income was

positive note due to strong

up

natural gas prices in the U.S. and

us positive

a

strengthening in global oil

230lo over the

prior year giving

momentum going into

fiscal 1995.

prices. However, an early end to

Strategically, we completed an

in 7992 to

winter and a moderate summer

aggressive plan begun

led to a midyear softening in gas

refocus on core competencies and

prices.

An increase in North

improve the capital structure

Sea

of

oil production coupled with

the Company. Among the more

continuing concern over Iraqt

important actions taken in 1994

re-entry into the oil markets

were the following:

r

caused oil prices to decline $4 per

Completed the sale

of

&

barrel between January and

EnviroTech Measurement

March. These combined forces

Controls operations in March

caused a flaftening

for $134 million, realizing an

of gas driven U.S. rig activity.

$9 million pretax gain on the sale.

Outside of North America,

J.f). Wxr),, Cbairrtt,ttt, Pra,i)ent an) Cbit/ Er*-tttir

r

().//icer

Completed the sale of our

EnviroTech Pumpsystems

rig counts fell to levels not

operations in September for $210 million, realizing a $101

experienced since 1975. For fiscal 1994, worldwide rig activiry
averaged 1,777 compared to 7,699

in t993,

a 4.6%o increase.

this environment, our offield revenues increased

3.3o/o

to

In

million pretax gain on the

r

fi2.1,

Using

a

sale.

portion of the proceeds from these sales, we

billion. Our consolidated pretax operational income, excluding

repurchased and/or defeased all ofthe outstanding

non-recurring items, was up strongly to fi!55.7 mi1hon,a9.6o/o

debentures due 2002 which had an effective interest cost

increase.

The adoption ofa new accounting standard in 1994

670

of

14.66o/o.The repayment resulted in a pretax loss of $68.3

related to income tax accounting had the effect ofincreasing our

million that was more than offset by the divestirure gains. The

effective taxratefrom290/otn1993 to 42o/oin 1994. Due to this

repurchase

tax effect, operational net income, excluding extraordinary and

expense and lowers our weighted average cost

non-recuring items, declined
and per share amounts fell

10.4o/o

from

year, however, our quafter to

64A

r

in 799 4 to $90.3 million
to

56A cents.

During the

will result in

a25o/o rcduction in our annual interest

ofdebt to

6%0.

In the September quarter, after eighteen months of

operating experience with our Baker Hughes

INTEQdivision,

we completed a streamlining of the organization that reduced

prior year quarter comparative

geographic operating business units from five to three, merged

results for profit before tax improved in each quarter, and in the

four technology groups into one cohesive unit and put in place
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a new

MIS

system that

Geographically, Baker Hughes has continued to exploit

will gready enhance productiviry and

market support. To implement this improved organizational

the emerging markets of Russia (CIS), China and Vietnam.

structure, we took a $51.1 million charge in the fourth quarter

Despite

which will have a positive impact on operating results in 1995 and

our revenues in the CIS were approximately $80 million, about

beyond.

INTEQhas

the leading western supplier of oilfield products and services to

since its formation and integrated service revenue has more than

anticipate

a

INTEQ

more difficult CIS financial environment in 1994,

equal to 1993, which enabled Baker Hughes to continue to be

increased pretax income in each quarter

doubled each year. We are pleased with

a

the CIS.

progress and

double-digit operating margin before the end of

Outlook
The current softness in oil and gas prices will likely lead to

fiscal 1995.

a

modest decline in drilling activity in fiscal 1995. However, we

In our other oilfield operations, Hughes Christensen had an
outstanding 799 4 with a 13 .60/o revenue increase and

continue to believe that long-term fundamental economic

meaningful increases in market share in both the tricone and

factors and market forces are positive and could pave the way

fixed-cutter segments of the bit market. Much of the impetus

for heightened drilling activity by the end of 1995. Regardless

for these improvements came from our 1991 strategic decision

of our current market activity oudook, we believe Baker Hughes

to build

will be able to perform at satisfactory profit levels. The

a

state-oFthe-art bit plant in The Woodlands, Texas.

Hughes Christensen is now realizing both the manufacturing

Company is in

and marketing benefits from this low cost, market responsive

and is fi.rlly prepared to be opportunistic regarding the

faciliry. Baker OilTools and Centrilift each had successful years

continuing consolidation of the offield service industry.

and continue to generate margins and returns on capital that

Acknowledgments

rank at the very upper end ofthe entire oilfield service industry.

After 28 years with Baker Hughes Process Equipment

Baker Performance Chemicals Inc., capitalizing on market share

Operations, RayAldrich has retired from the Company.

gains and an intensified focus on international markets, realized

Throughout his tenure, Ray provided

a

a stable

hand and sound

of the economic environment. We will miss him and wish him

Baker Hughes Process Equipment Operations, our
a

very strong operational and financial position

judgment to produce superior returns and profitability regardless

double-digit improvement in pretax margins during the year.

remaining non-oilfield business, had

a

solid performance in

all the very best.

Tim Probert,

a

veteran ofseveral senior

1994. InJune, Bird Machine Company received the single

management positions on the offield side of Baker Hughes

largest order in its history $21 million, from Southern

is the new President and

California Edison for 38 centrifuges at its Mojave power

international perspective to the Process Equipment operations.

station. Additionally,

EIMCO

will bring a broad operational and

As always my thanks go to the employees of Baker Hughes

Process Equipment Company

and Baker Hughes Process Systems are each well positioned to

and their families, who have the unique ability to embrace

capitahze on a number ofopportunities that should lead to

change, a rare characteristic. Through their continuing efforts

better results in 1995.

we are moving Baker Hughes forward while enhancing our
leadership role in the markets we serve.
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than half a century ago, thefive companies that today comprise

Baker Hughes Oilfield Operations s)ere some 64 distinct organizations. Tlte

evolution of tltese organizations

is a continuous irnprooement process

ourfocus to remain the same: Prowide our customers

tltat allows

witlt tlte best products,

services

and solutions in tbe drilling, completion and production of oil and gas asells.

Baker

Cral

Tools leads in ll,lulta-Lateral

technology such as the Dovrrrrhole
SplitterrM siystem, which can split a
sangle wellbore ittto tvrro independentty

dratled, cased and cornpleted rirells.
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technology involves drilling and completing multiple lateral
sections from a common wellbore. It yields a number

what is unquestionably the industry leader in the design

of

and manufacture ofTiicone@ and Diamond drill bits.

Itwas HughesTool Companywho

advantages, including reduced drilling time and costs,

gave the

industry

increased production potential, possible doubling ofthe

the first tvyo-cone rolling cutter bit, replacing the

number ofwells drilled from a single offshore platform

ineffective fishtail drag type bits used until shordy after the

and potential reduction in the size of offshore platforms.

turn of the century. That innovation was followed by the

The Downhole Splitter", designed by Baker OilTools

first three-cone (tricone) bit in the 1930's, which remains

in association with Marathon Oil Company and Kvaerner

the standard configuration for roller cone bits today. The

National, is the first system capable of splitting a single

1951 introduction ofthe firstTirngsten Carbide Insert

wellbore into tvro independendy drilled, cased and

(TCI) bit, which utilized carbide compacts

completed wells with separate access.

cone instead of milled steel teeth, brought a significant

Multilateral

completions will no doubt be another

pressed

into the

improvement in drilling in very hard formations.

technical milestone for Baker OilTools, known as the

The original Christensen Diamond Products was

leading provider of completion, workover and fishing

responsible for introducing diamond drill bits to the

equipment and services to the oil and gas industry Baker

petroleum industry. From the development of a reliable bit

OilTools

using processed diamonds, to the design and remarkably

is headquartered

in Houston,Texas and has

first polycrystalline

nearly 4,100 employees worldwide.

successfi.rl application of the industry's

Hughes Christensen Gompany

diamond compact (PDC) bits, the former Eastman

The names Howard R. Hughes, Sr. and Frank Christensen

Christensen Company set the benchmark for other

are recognized as pioneers in the extraction

ofoil

manufacturers to follow.

and gas,

particularly in the development of drill bits. The merger

of

Hughes and Christensen have separately, and now

the former HughesTool Company (founded in 1909), and

joindy, introduced more "standards" in bit design and

Eastman Christensen Company (founded in 1944) created

drill bit technology than any other company. In7994,
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tcontirruorrs refanernent$ of product des-gn and
irilrovative technology result in torrger ltit lafe and
loyyer cost-perfoot

drilling. The nerrtr GT dril! bits

frorn Hughes tchrastensen represent a

raerrv

generation of haghly effacient dril! bit components.
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the companywas presented the "Meritorious Award

response to customer requirements for Integrated

for Engineering Innovatiori' by Petroleum Engineer

Solutions to their drilling and completion processes. Faced

International for its revolutionary AR-Series anti-whirl

with unfavorable market and economic conditions, our

PDC bit.The AR-Series consistently drills formations

customers expressed a need for a service company that

once considered too tough for PDC bits.

would act as their partner, and workwith them to

Also in 1994, Hughes Christensen introduced GT
Technology to its Tiicone drill bit line. Encompassing the

accomplish their goals economically and efficiendy.
Today's operators are seeking breakthrough efficiencies

latest developments in cutter geometry carbide grades,

by forming partnerships and longer term relationships

tooth spacing and design, these bits are proving to be

with their suppliers.This approach makes the service

highly efficient, reliable and cost effective. With the

company part ofthe project team and provides incentive

increased efficienry comes greater drilling penetration

payments when performance goals are exceeded.

rates and longer

With

From its inception, Baker Hughes INTEQhas been

tooth life.

its commitment to continuous improvement,

committed to forming mutually-beneficial alliances with

Hughes Christensen Company in 1995 will further expand

its customers, and is the industry leader in this new way

GT Gchnology across the company's Tiicone bit lines.

of doing business. These alliances support some very

Diamond bit researchers will be focused on an expansive

significant projects. Baker Hughes INTEQwas named

materials strategy that promises to increase life and perfor-

the lead well services contractor for Shell Expro's Brent

mance of polycrystalline diamond bits. Hughes Christensen

Field Unit in the UK sector of the North Sea. In this

is headquartered

inThe Woodlands,Texas,

close to

well servicing role, Baker Hughes INTEQis the process

Houston, and has nearly 1,600 employees woddwide.

innovator and technologyprovider for Shell Expro for the

Baker Hughes lllTEQ

life of the field. Also in the UK, Baker Hughes

Formed in7993,Baker Hughes

INTEQis

the youngest

member of the oilfield companies. Itwas created in

INTEQ

was selected as an alliance partner in wellbore construction

for the British Petroleum Forties Field.

The NawiGatorrM tool-shor rn here at
Baker Hughes lNTEGlts forrrration
laboratory-combines

advanced drilling

rnotor and tllilD technology to provide
unprecedented geosteerirrg control.
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Baker Performance Chemicals lncorporated

Synergies within Baker Hughes INTEQhave resulted

in significant technological advances. For example, the

Baker Performance Chemicals Incorporated (BPCI) was

NaviGatorr* reservoir navigation system integrates the

formed in 1951 in Brea, California, and was originally

field-proven

Navi-Drillr'

known

steerable drilling motor with

as

Magna Corporation. Initial activities were

quaLitative resistivityMWD measurements near the bit.

confined to corrosion conffol ffeatment of oil wells in the

The NaviGator system embodies the company's expertise

Los Angeles Basin. As the company grew, it added more

in directional drilling, formation evaluation and

and more oilfield specialry chemicals to its product line,

MWD to

provide operators the geosteering control needed to keep

and two major acquisitions broadened its capabilities and

long horizontal sections within tight target zones.

opened new markets. Aquaness Chemical, purchased in

Another example of new technology derived from

1972,andThe Chemlink Group, formerly

a

ARCO Chemical Company,

multi-disciplined approach is the PERFFLOW@ drill-in
and completion fluid.

PERFFLOWfluid

500/o

added in 1990, brought a

treat fluid related problems encountered in production,

refining and petrochemical operations, such

PERFFLOW

as acid gas

corrosion, mineral scale deposition and the growth

drilling fluid has helped operators exceed anticipated
initial production by up to

of

Today, BPCI offers a broad spectrum of chemicals to

reservoir, protecting the formation from the damaging
caused by conventional fluids.

division

significant industrial chemical operation to BPCI.

replaces

standard drilling fluid when the bit enters the productive

infiltration

a

of

harmfirl bacteria. The company is the industry leader in

on horizontal wells with

crude oil emulsion treatment. Corrosion control is still an

long sections in the productive interval.

important technology for BPCI, and Chemlink scientists

In 1995, Baker Hughes INTEQwill continue to
develop engineering processes and new technology based

have recendy developed a new, more efficient method to

on its expertise in wellbore construction and maintenance.

inhibit acid gas corrosion in refinery condensing

Baker Hughes

INTEQis

InL994,BPCI

headquartered in Houston,

systems.

opened a new ofiice in Seoul, South

Korea; formed a newjoint venture in Indonesia; formed

Texas and has nearly 4,900 employees worldwide.
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Prortrrcts fro]t| Baker Perforrnance Chernicals lnc.
ane norrv delivered in portalrle, retrrrnalrle

stairrless steel or polyethylene tanks. BPlcI offers
custonaers art envirortrltental ly sensilrle bu I k
contairaer program at less experrse.
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their third company in Latin American (Peru) and won

relays and provided only fixed speed, on/offcontrol. The

their first major account in the Former Soviet Union.

advanced control equipment offered today uses power

Future opportunities for Baker Performance

semiconductors controlled by solid state microcontrollers

Chemicals Inc. include continued growth outside the

to provide variable frequency power for flexible operation

United States, and the development of new technologies

of electrical submersible pumps. This capability dramati-

to treat hydrogen sulfide gas (oil production and

cally broadens the operating range of a downhole pump

refining market) and to eliminate static electricitywhen

by controlling the speed at which the pump turns,

transfering fine particulates (industrial market). BPCI

therefore providing a means to compensate for changes

is headquartered

in Houston,Texas and has neady 1,100

in well conditions.

employees worldwide.

The versatility of the variable speed submersible

Gentrilift

pumping systems has made it the artificial lift method of

Oilfield electrical submersible pumps (ESP) were

choice for many remote and difficult applications. Most

developed in the late 1920's for high volume applications.

new offshore production platforms utilizing ESP pumps

With the advent ofwater flooding in the

provide for variable speed operation.

1940's, the

demand for ESP increased. The Centrilift we know

Two other important developments, the Horizontal

today began as a product line of BlronJackson Pumps, a

Injection Pump and Centriline downhole electrical

division of Borg-Warner Corporationinl95T. By 1980

cable, opened new, successfirl markets for Centrilift in

Centrilift had established itself

the 1980's.

as the

technological leader

in the ESP industry

Centrilift is a major supplier of pumping systems for

Centrilift pioneered the use of advanced power

the Former Soviet Union, which currently has the largest

electronic control equipment for variable speed operation

ESP market in the world.

Centrilift is headquartered in Claremore, Oklahoma,

of electrical submersible pumps. Early control equipment
protected the submersible equipment with electromagnetic

close to firlsa, and has nearly 1,500 employees worldwide.

72

A techniciari assernbles the Centrilift

Electrospeed@ ICS l,araalrle Speed Controller.
The leading warialrle speed controtler in the
oilfield nrarket, the Electrospeed has industrial
arrd commercaal appllcations as vrrell.

A 5o-year-o[) pole ntounte)
Centrilift contro//er t) part
o.f

a tttll relltble, arttfu'm/

Itft tyttern.
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The Bird s;olad Boyt ! Gentrifuge has lrecome a
standard an process industries lty continrrally
providing innovative technological
advarrce]rents an solad/!aquid separataon
applications worldwide.
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for solid/liquid separation, particularly in minerals,

British company, Metrol, and TvIIEMCO oiVwater

chemical and industrial waste processes. They are

separation products. Based in Rugby, England, with

headquartered in South Walpole, Massachusetts, near

nearly 100 employees worldwide, the company's skilled

Boston, and have nearly 400 employees worldwide.

project management teams specialize primartly in

After efiensive testing against its competitors, Bird was

the design and supply of processing systems for water

recently awarded an order for 38 screen bowl centrifuges

injection, and oiVwater separation in produced water

to dewater pipeline coal slurry at Southern California

and refi nery applications.

Edison's Mohave generating station.

At

Responding to customers'requests to minimize

$21 million

plus, the Mohave project is the largest single order ever

equipment weight, BHPS recently developed new

received by Bird.

filtration technologies that offer weight reduction of up
to

The developing chemical markets in Asia Pacific

over conventional dual media technology and a

footprint savings of up to

represent a major opportunity for Bird, where investments
are being made to support

500/o

20010.

The

WEMCO

Silverband Oil Water Filter and the Metrol Sea Screen

their activities there.

Baker Hughes Process S:ystems

Coarse Water Strainer also represent new, more

Baker Hughes Process Systems (BHPS) was formed in

efficient filtration technologies from BHPS.

December, 1991, with the combination of an established

T6
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Baker Hughes Incolporated

(In thousands, o<cept per share amounts)

7994

t99t

t992

1993

1990

fi2,504,759 i2,707,697 fi2,539,5t5 N2,828,357 i2,614,257

Total rwenues
Costs and ei(penses:
Costs and er(penses applicable to revenues

2262,545
238238

2,732,928

2283,0U

2,139,481

214,788

232,q7

249,833

232,303

3',1,829

42,W

79,790

62,94

66,84

2,082,745

General and administrative
Unusual charges - net

(10,488)

Operating income ofbusiness sold

2,318,874 2,542,783 2,444,525 2,595,843

Total
Operating income

185,884

Gain on

sale

ofPumpqntems

101,000

Gain on

sale

of subsidiary stock

2,437,630

158,974 93,990 232,574

Interest e:rpense

(63,835)

Interest income

3,067

776,627

56,103

65,727

(64,703)

(68,772)

(83,561)

(77,465)

5,940

6,078

7295

75,132

100,051

3L,956

2L2,357

180,015

Q6,925)

(38,893)

(37,838)

Income before incsme to(es, extraordinary

226,L16
(94,974)

loss and cumulative effect of accounting changes

Income

ta:<es

(47,195)

Income before extraordinary loss and
cumulative effect of accounting dranges

5,031 773,458

59,956

137,142

Extraordinary loss

(44,320)

Cumulative effect of accounting changes

(44,165)

fi 42,657 $ 58,856 $ 5,031 $

Netincome

173,458

I

142,177

142,777

Per share of common stoclc

Income before extraordinary loss

.85 t

.s4 $

.00 fi

7.26 S

1.06

Net income

.22

.34

.00

7.26

1.06

Dividends

.46

.4

.46

.46

.46

and crrmulative effect of accounting changes

$

Financial position:

fi

Cash and cash equivalents

Working capital
Total assets
Long-term debt
Stockholders' equity
See

$

$

6,692

57,709

$

724,585

775,472

652,q4

676,383

2,ggg,6g2

3,74334p

3272,938

2,905,602

2,793,944

637,972

935,846

872,465

54524

611,501

7,639,472

7,610,649

7,645,522

1,545,367

7,424,295

See

accountingstandards in 1994.

Note 3 ofNotes to Consolidated Financial Statemmtsfor a

description ofthe unusual charges

In addition to the signifieant acqaisitions and dispositions
dlscussed

6,992
920,969

Note 7 ofNotes to Consolidated Financial Statemmtsfor a dbcas-

ion oftbe adoption ofneu

$

69,779
855,427

- net in 1994, 1993 and 1992. The

unusaal charges-net in 7991 mnskted

in Note 2 of Notes to Consolidated Financial Statemmts, the

pinai$

of the restructuring

of

Hugha Chr*tensen Company and litigation and insurance clains ofiet

Company acguired Chemlink Group, Inc. in 1991, Eastman

by tbe gain on tbe diEosition

Cbristmsm Company and the Instntment Grou! in 1990. The Company

1990 consisted 2rimaily of litigarton and product liability claims and

ako sold 71% ofBJ Seruices Conpany

("Bf)

in 1990 and the

TOrcO

geogra?h;c and qroduct

dioision of Exlog Inc. and tbe remaining 29% of BJ in 1991.

See

ofTOTCO. Tbe unusal charges-net in

lke restructuings.

Note 4 of Notes to Consolidated Finaneial Statementsfor a

desoi2tion oftbe extraordinary

t7

loss

in 1994.

Managernent Report of Financlal Respon:lbllltles
Baker Hughes Incorporated

The management of Baker Hughes Incoqporated is responsi-

Management recognizes its responsibility for fostering a

ble for the preparation and integrity of the accompanying

strong ethical climate so that the Company's affairs are con-

consolidated financial statements and all other information

ducted according to the highest standards ofpersonal and

contained in this Annual Report. The consolidated financial

colporate conduct. This responsibility is charaaeized and.

statements have been prepared in conformitywith generally

reflected in the Company's Standards of Conduct which is

accepted accounting principles and indude amounts that are

distributed throughout the Company. Management main-

based on management's

tains a qretematic program to assess compliance with the

informedjudgments and estimates.

In fuJfilling its responsibiJities for the integrity of financial

policies induded in the code.

The Board of Directors, thro"gh its Audit/Ethics

information, management maintains and relies on the
Company's s;Nstem of intemal control. This qrstem indudes

Committee composed solely of nonemployee directors,

written policies, an organizational structure providing division

reviews the Company's financial reporting, accounting and

ofresponsibilities, the selection and training ofqualified per-

ethical practices. The Audit/Ethics Committee recommends

sonnel and a program offinancial and operational reviews by a

to the Board of Directors the selection of independent public

professional

saffof

accountants and reviews their fee a$angements.

coqporate auditors. The qrstem is designed

meets

periodically with the independent public accountants, man-

to provide reasonable assruance that assets are safeguarded,

agement and the colporate auditors to rwiew the work

transactions are executed in accordance with managemenCs
authorization and accounting records are reliable as a basis

It

for

of

each and the propriety of the discharge of their responsibili-

the preparation ofthe consolidated financial statements.

ties. The independent public accountants and the colporate

Management believes that, as of September 30,7994, the

auditors have full and free access to the Audit/Ethics

Company's internal control qrstem provides reasonable assur-

Committee, without management present, to discuss auditing

ance that material errors or irregularities will be prevented or

and financial reporting matters.

detected within a timely period and is cost effective.

l)'N,tt

e'

&^-

JamesD.Woods

EricL.Mattson

JamesE. Braun

Cbairman, President

Smiorl4ce President

Controller

and C b ief E xe atio e Offic o

and C hi{ Financial Oficer
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NortbAmeriunAdi*rtl
Offield Oper*ions

The North American rig countwas up 72.2% from 1993

cornpanies manufacture, sell and pro-

and7993 was up 16.50/oftom7992.

vide services used in the drilling, completion and

GulfofMexico &ove

maintenance of oil ard gas wells. The business environment

57 to

qrpenditures of the petroleum industy. Important factors

71.iS

increases in the

an increase in the average offshore rig

count from 71 to 101 rigs

of the Company is significandy affeaed byworldwide

Acaity

-

up 42.3% from 1993 and from

- rp 39.2% from t992.The Company

bene-

fits from offshore drilling, more so than land drilling,

establishing the lerrels of these ercpenditures indude world

as

this

type of aaivity requires the premium products and services

economic conditions, crude oil and nanual gas supply aqd

offered by the Company. The Canadian operations were

demand balances, the legislative environment in the United

also favorably impacted by the increase in natural gas

States and other major countries and developments in the

drilling

Middle East and other major petroleum producing regions.

as

Canadian rig activitywas up 53.5% and82.8%in

7994 and 1993, respectively. U.S. workover activitywas

down 3.1% from 1993levels and 1993 activitywastp9.4o/o

Activitrr lndicators

from7992.

of

Crude oil and nattual gas prices are a major determinant

The Company is cautiously optimistic that drilling activi-

orploration and dwelopment enpenditures. (The amounts in

ty will remain strong in North America in 1995. The

the table below are annual aver4ges.)

triscalYear
wTI (f/Bbl)
U.S. Spot Natural Gas

($/mcf)

Company anticipates that reduced gas prices and high

1994 L993

7992

16.87 19.49

20.88

1.88 2.04

1.53

pipeline utilization will take the edge offCanada's drilling
boom. In the U.S., the Company is orpecting a modest
decrease

Oil prices weakened in 1994 and 1993 feJJtngi2.62/Bbl

Non-Nortb Ansitan

remaining susceptable to short-term price fluctuations. U.S.

age

are ocpected

in activity. The 1994 dedine was offset somewhat by Latin

and a tight-

America activitywhich was up 9.096. Two areas of particular

ening marketwould stimulate ergloration and dwelopment

drilling directed towards natural

importance to the Companythatwere down significandy

gas.

A more direct indicator of errpenditures

were Italy and Nigeria where political and social issues

and drilling

aftbaed drilling aaivity. The Companyo(pects Iitde change

activity is the Baker Hughes rotary rig count. Workover

in activity in the Eastern Hemisphere over the near term

activity, as measured by the U.S. workover rig count, is also
an

to create uncertainty. In Latin America, the Company

following table are annual averages.)

NorthAmerican
Non-North American
Total Rig Count
U.S. Workover Rig Count

1994 1993

as

political issues and volatility in crude oil prices will continue

indicator of expenditure activity. (The amounts in the

FrscalYear

that1992.The fallwas widespread throughout

the Eastem Hemisphere as most regions showed a decrease

to 3% per year. The
gas prices

rig count was down 4.4% from L993 and 1993 was

11.8% lower

to be soft in 1995 and strengthen in 1996 with demand

Companybeliwes that higher naoral

Artirrty

Outside North America, activity continued to fall. The aver-

natural gas prices weakenedin7994, decreasing 7.8%. Prices

2Vo

modest

rig count is expected to remain flat over the nercyear.

e.pects prices to trend upwards in 1995 and 1996 while

for natural gas enpected to grow

a

increase in oil-directed drilling. The average U.S. workover

orL3.4Vo and $1.39lBbl or 6.70/o, respectively. The Company

in 1993 were up 33.3% from 7992pices. Prices

in gas-directed drilling to be offset by

o.pects to see continued growth in drilling activity ul,7995
1992

1,030

918

788

747

781

885

led by Vene.zuela, Argentina and Colombia.

'1,777 1,699 1,673
L,336 1,379 1260
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Acquisitions and Dispo3ataons

Results of Operatone

1994

The following table summarizes the impact ofthe 1994

The Company sold the EnviroTedr Pumpqrstems

positions mentioned above on consolidated rerrenues.

("Pumprystems") group of companies and the EnviroTech

(In

Measurements

& Controls ("EM&C) group of companies
EM&C

Sales

was part of a continuing

Services and rentals

review of the Company's core product and service compe-

$101.0 ririllionwhile the

EM&C

IArs Parrr?rysterrrs orrd

Sales

sale provided $134.0

$1,839.8

755.9

698.7
2,538.5

96.5

334.5

347.3

96.5

350.2

t5.7

27.3
368.6

RanuesfmmO"gi"S

In October 1991, the Company sold the Eastem

Opaaions:

Hemisphere operations of its Baker Hughes Tubular

as

$1,945.8

777.0

Semices and rentals

1992

now known

$1,727.7

EM €lC

Total

fBHTS)

1992

Operaions:

of

million in proceeds and resulted in a gain of $8.6 million.

Services

1993

2,504.7 2,701.7

Total

tencies. The Pumprystems sale provided approximately
$210.0 million in proceeds and resulted in a gain

1994

Consolidded Ranenues:

in September and March 1994, respectively. The decision to
divest Pumprystems and

millions)

dir

Sales

subsidiary to Tuboscope Coqporation,

Services and rentals

Tuboscope Vetco Intemational Coqporation,

1,631.2

1,611.3

777.0

740..2

1,492.5
677.4

fi2,4(,8.2 12,357.5

Total

$2,169.9

for totd consideration of $75.7 million. In September 1992,
the Company sold the Western Hemisphere operations

of
Consolidated revenues for 7994 decreased

BHTS to ICO, Inc. for total consideration of S11.3 million.

1992. Consolidated revenues were impactedinT994

Inc. ("Ieleco") from SonatInc.for fi349.4million.

Teleco is

a

EM&C was
in
September 7994. T\eresults of Pumpqxstems and EM&C

sold in March 1994 and Pumps1xstems was sold

tion waluation measurement-while-drilling services.
In August 7992,the Companypurchased from Borg-

(B-\M)

a subsidiary

have been reported

of B-W, whose

in

a

manner similar to discontinued

operations since March 1994 andJune 1993, respectively,

onlyassetwas 8.3 million shares ofthe Company's common

whic-h represents the date atwhich the decisions to divest

stock Total consideration paid to B-Wwas $168.8 million.

All of the funds for the purchase

atd

1993 by the revenues of disposed businesses.

leading provider ofboth directional and forma-

Wamer Corporation

from

1993. Consolidated revenues for 1993 increased 6.4% from

In April 7992, the Company acquired Teleco Offield
Services

7 .3016

of

the businesses were made. As such, consolidated results

were raised through a pub-

operations for 7994 indude six months of Pumpqrstems'

lic offeringbythe Companyof 7.6 million shares ofits

revenues and enpenses. The last six months of Pumpqrstems'

common stock at a pice of fi22.25 per share. Net proceeds

net operating results are reflected as a separate line in the

from the offerhgwere $168.9 million. The Companydoes

Company's consolidated statement of operations. Nine

not intend to reissue any ofthe shares purchased in this

months of

transaction and accordingly, the 8.3 million shares have been

EM&C

revenues and er(penses are induded

the consolidated resuks for t993.There are no

treated as having been constructively retired for financial

enues and ocpenses

reporting pulposes.

1994.

EM&C

in

EM&C rev-

induded in the consolidated results for

operated near break even levels fromJuly

7993 to March 1994 with a small net operating loss offset-

ting the gain on the sale.
Revenues from ongoing operations were

tp

2.4Vo

from

t993 ud8.4Vofuom 1992. Offield Operations currendy

20

1994 L993

represent approximately 88% of consolidated revenues

(Inmillions)

(S2.1 billion) with the remaining 1296 represented by the

Consolidated Operating Income

Process Equipment Operations (formerly EnviroTech

Plus Unusual Chalges-net

Process Equipment).

kss Operating Income of
Pumprystems and EM&C

Oilfield Operations'

sales revenue was

up 2,60/o and

services and rentals revenue was up 4-7% :ui.7994.

79.2

199.8 1177.8

$ 148.0

in

the Western Hemisphere, fueled in large part by natural gas
a

94.0

7

$

Operations

the improvement in Oilfield Operations sales, services and

drilling. Offsetting this trendwas

I 158.9 I
31.8 42.0

$ 185.9

Operating Income from Ongoing

Much of

rentals revenue is arcributable to increased drilling activity

1992

Consolidated operating income in 1994 increasedtT.Wo

dedine in the average

from 1993 lwels and in 1993 increase d69.U/ofrom7992

number ofworkover rigs running in the U.S. However,

lwels. Operating income from ongoing operations, which

much of the improvement in the Western Hemisphere

ordudes the net unusual charges and operating income

was offset by dedines in the European and West Africa

Pumpqretems and EM&C, increased 72.4%n7994and

markets, most notably in geographic areas where Oilfield

20.7%

Operations enjoys significant revenue on a per rig basis.

year over year result from improved revenues and cost

Oilfield Operations reported

revienues

of $2.0 billion in

1993 from the respective prior year. The increases

containment measures, including the benefits from the

t993,up 8.1% from 1992. Sales revenuewas up7.6%and
services and rentals revenue was up 9.1%.

n

of

consolidation of several divisions.

The acquisition of

CosxandErpnses

Teleco in April 1992 provided approximately S75.0 million

Operating expenses, ei<cluding unusual charges, t)?icrlly

of additional revenue for 1993 when compared to the prior

fluctuate within a narrow band as a percentage ofconsoli-

year.

A significant

increase in gas related drilling in the GuH

dated revenues as the Company manages o(penses both

ofMo<ico, fueled by increased naoral gas prices, increases in

absolute terms and as a function ofrevenues.

Canadian activity and export sales to the former Soviet

Cost ofsales, cost ofservices and rentals, research and

Union also contributed to the sales, services and rentals revenue improvement. The improvement in the

in

engineering expenses and marketing and field service

North

o(penses decreased in7994 in line with the revenue decreas-

American marketwas offsetbya dedine in drilling rig activ-

es

ity outside of Nor*r America, most notably, the North Sea

Pumpqrstems in\994, and increased in7993 in line with

and West A-frica regions.

the increase in revenues associatedwith the acquisition

Process Equipment Operations sales, services and rentals

associatedwith the dispositions of

EM&C and
of

Teleco in7992. General and administrative enpenses, which

revenue reported a dedine of 3.4oh from 1993. General

are less sensitive

weakness in the woddwide economy and project deferrals

lion or 8.6% in 1994 atd remained virtually unchanged

In

when comparing L993 to 1992.1\e decrease in 1994 is

due to financing delap resulted in the revenue dedine.

to changes in rwenue, decreased $17.3 mil-

1993, sales, services and rentals revenue increased 10.3%

reflective of the impact of the disposed businesses.

from 7992. Improved order bookings resulting from

Amortization ofgoodwill and other intangibles has

improved economic activity drove the revenue favorability.

decreased

Oloainglname

Pumpqrstems. In 1993, amortization increased over t992

The following table summarizes the effect of the disposi-

because of the Teleco acquisition

tions and the net unusual charges on consolidated operating
income.
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in 1994

because of the sale

in

of EM&C and
ApitJ,1992.
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UmruolCbarya-na

1993

1994

During the first quarter of 7993, the Company recognized

During the fourth quarter of 7994, the Company recorded a

a charge

$32.4 million unusual charge related to the restructuring and

setdement of the civil antitnrst litigation involving the

reorganization of certain divisions, primarily Baker Hughes

marketing of tricone rockbits. During the second quarter

INTEQ"in Oilfie1d Operations

of 1993, the Companp along with Dresser Industries and

effort to maintain

a cost

as

part of a continuing

Parker

strucflrre appropriate for current

million relating to an 4greement for the

Parsley Petroleum Dwelopment Incolporated,

setdement of all outstanding litigation among the parties.

charge totalled $15.3 million and consist primarily of the
encess

&

fi17 .5

entered into a Memorandum ofUnderstanding covering the

and future market conditions. Noncash provisions ofttre

write-down of

of

In recognition ofthe setdement, the Company recorded an

facilities to net realizable value. The

remaining $16.1 million ofthe charge represents future cash

unuzual charge of $24.5 million. Cash payments totalling

orpenditures related to severance under existing benefit

S75.0 million were made during the third quarter of 1993.

arrangements, the relocation ofpeople, equipment and

1992

inventory and abandoned leases. The Company spent

During the first quarter of t992,the Company sold the

in!994

and ercpects to spend sub-

Eastem Hemisphere operations ofBHTS and recognized a

stantially all ofthe remaining $13.0 million in 1995. Such

gain of $31.9 million. In addition, noncash unusual charges

ercpenditures relate to specific plans with dearly defined

totalling $31.8 million for the restructuring of the Westem

actions and will be funded from operations and available

Hemisphere operations of BHTS and the discontinuance

credit facilities. The actions taken will favorably impact

the Hughes Christensen Company Argentina operations

$3.1 million of the cash

future operating results and liquidity as the reduction

of

of

were recorded. During the third quarter of t992, in response

of

headcount and the consolidation of facilities will reduce

to the structural changes in the U.S. oilfield and as a resuh

future operating costs without significantly impacting the

the Teleco acquisition, the Company recognized an unusual

pricing of products and services and market share. Annual

charge totalling $79.3 million. Costs associated with the

integration of the Teleco operations account for $25.3 mil-

cost savings are ergected to be between $10.0 million and
$15.0 million. In addition, an

IvIWD (measurement-while-

lion of the

.h*g".This

charge induded futtre cash oudal,s

million ofwhich approximately one-third was spent

drilling) product line was discontinued when it was decided

of

to market and support more viable MWD products result-

rnL992 and the remaining amount in7993. Changes in

ing in the write-offofproperty and inventory of S15.0

market conditions led the Company to implement several

million. Offsetting these charges was an unusual gain

of

operational restructurings and combinations representing

$19.3 million related to the May 1994 cash setdement of a

suit against certain insurance carriers in the Parker

fi7 .3

$30.1 million ofthe charge. This chaqge induded future

&P"rcl"y

cash

oudap of i72.3 million, the majorityof such amounts

were spent in 1993. In addition, the Company accrued

litigation discussed below

charges for the

impairments.
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TRW Inc. litigation

and certain other asset

IntoestExfotse

Na Inome Per Share of Comnon

Offsetting interest o(pense h7993 ad,t992 is $3.6 million

Net income is adjusted for dividends on preferred stock of

and $8.8 million, respectively, of the reversal of accrued

$12.0 million in7994and7993 and t5.3 million

Sloc;f

itt992.

interest orpense on certain Intemal Revenue Service issues.

Exduding these rwersals, interest er(pense decreased S4.5

million int994 and $8.6 million in7993,The

decrease

Gapital Resources and Llquldlttr

in

FinanckgAaioitics

7994is attributable to lower total debt outstanding offset by
a

Net cash oudows from financing activities were fiA9.8 ffi:J'-

slighdy higher overall effective interest rate. The decrease

urt993

is

lion in 1994 compared to cash inflows of $56.0 million and

atributable to significandylower effective interest

fi127.0 million in 7993 ar:d 1992, respectively.

rates offset by increases in total debt outstanding.

Total debt outstanding at September 30,7994was

Interestlname

$653.3 million, compared tofi944.3 million at September

Interest income decreased S2.8 million

million in 1993. The

it7994 and $0.2

decreases are due to the repayment

notes receivables and a decrease

h

30,1993 and $838.9 million at September 30,1992.The

of

debt to equity ratio was .399 at September 30 ,7994, com-

short-term investrnents.

pared to .586 at September 30,7993 and.510 at September

InomeTa*es

30,7992.

The effective income tax rate for L994was 42.@6

x

com-

1n7994 the Companyused cash to reduce overall debt

paredto47.2o/oin7993and84.3%int992.T'heeffective

lwels. A total of $368.1 million was used to reduce borrow-

rates differ from the federal statutory rates due primarilyto

ings under short-term facilities and repurchase or defease all

the utilization ofloss and credit carlfonvards (7994,7993

of the outstandrng60/o discount debenores which had an

and,l992),increases in taxes on foreign operations (1994,

effective interest rate of 74.66%. During 7994, the Company

7993 and 7992), nondeductible goodwill amortization

also issued debenture purchase warrants under favorable

(1994,t993 and7992), the impact ofunusual

charges

in

terms for $7.0 million whidr entide the holders to purchase

jurisdictions where virtually no tax benefit was available

$93.0 million ofthe Company's debentures. Subsequentto

(1992) and the setdement with the IRS to resolve all pend-

September 30,1994, certain holders enercised warrants and

ing ta:r issues for the 1978 through 1986 tu<years (1992).

purchased $78.0 million ofdebentures. The Company

Extraordinny lass

erpects the remainingwarrants to be o<ercised prior to their

During L994, the Company recorded an eirtraordinary

loss

of fi44.3 million, netofataxbenefitof fi23.9 million, in

expiration in January 1995.
In 1993 ad,7992, the Company had increased total debt

connection with the repurchase or defeasance of fi225.0

to fund acquisitions and other operating needs, while at the

million

face amount of

is outsanding

6% debentures due

same

March 2002. At September 30,1994, i43.7 million of

time taking advantage oflower interest rates. Dwing

1993, the Company sold $385.3 million principal amount at

the debentures have been considered extinguished thro"gh

maturity of Liquid Yield Option Notes ("LYONS") due

defeasance.

May 2@8. The net proceeds of $223.9 million were used to
repayborrowings from short-term facilities incurred to fund
the 1992 Teleco acquisition, retire debentures and fund
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working capital needs. During 7992, rheCompany raised
S158.9 million ttuough the sale of 7.6 million shares

Proceeds from the disposal ofnoncore businesses

of

generated [328.4 million in7994, S9.3 million in 1993 and
$50.7 million in1992. The acquisition ofTeleco

common stock The proceeds were used to effectively retire
8.3 million shares of common sto& held by Borg-Warner

required the use

Colporation. Also in t992,the Companyissued 6xed rate

decreased from fi737.9 million

notes due

in t999

int992

of fi797.0 million. Property additions have

n

t992 to |t26.9 million

in 1993 and to t108.6 million in!994. Part of the

and 2004 with net proceeds of $246.6

decrease

million which were used to retire debt maturing ial992 and.

in7994 is due to the sale of EM&C and Pumpsystems.

redeem convertible subordinated debentures. Borrowings

Likewise, the ratio of capital expenditures to depreciation

under short-term facilities increased to fund the Teleco

has decreased over the same

acquisition.

and to 88.5%. The majority of the capital expenditures

the preferred stockiszued as part of the

item is the eigenditure for rental tools and equipment to

with
Teleco acquisition in
associated

supplement the rental fleet. Funds provided from operations
and outstanding lines of credit are enpected to be more

Apin7992.

than adequate to meet future capital orpenditure require-

At September30,7994, the Companyhad $800.8 mil-

ments. The Company q(pects 7995 capitoJ. enpenditures

lion of credit facilities with commercial banls, ofwhich

i511.6 million

89.60/o

have been in Oilfield Operations where the largest single

Cash dividends increased in 1993 due primarilyto the

i12.0 million annual dividend requirement

period from 110.8% to

is

to be between S120.0 million and S14O.0 million

committed. These facilities are subject to

focuses on replacing capital in amounts comparable to

normal banking terms and conditions and do not materially

it

restrict the Company's activities.

annual depreciation.

O2eratingAaioitia

During L994,the U.S. dollarweakened against most

Net cash inflows from operating activities were $230.8 mil-

European currencies where the Company has a significant
net asset position. As a resuh of this and the sale of

as

EM&C

lion, S23.0 million and $85.6 million in t994,7993 or,d

and Pumpqntems, the cumulative foreign curencytransla-

1992, respectively.

The increase of fi207.8 million in l994was due primarily

tion adjustrnent account decreasedfi34.7 million. During

liti-

1993, the U.S. dollar strengthened against most European

to an increase in net income adjusted for noncash items,

currencies resuking in an increase of $45.L million in the

gation setdements totalling $75.0 million thatwere paid in

cumulative foreign currency translation adjustment account.

7993 atda decrease in the buildup ofworking capital.

The decrease of fi62.6 million in1993 was due

InoatkgAaivitia

p.i-*ily

Net cash inflows from investing activities were $258.4 mil-

to the buildup ofworking capital in Offield Operations due

lion in 1994 compared to cash oudows of $76.7 million in

to increased domestic activity in the fourth quarter of 1993

1993 andi2579 million in 1992.

compared to the same period in t992

ailthe litigation

set-

dements mentioned above. These uses of cash were offset by
an increase in net income adusted for noncash items.
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The adoption of SFAS No. 109 had the practical effect

Accounting Standards

of allowing the Company to report its

Pa*rctirenart Benef* Otbq Tban Pcnsiorc

same

October 1,7993. The Company elcted to immediateh rec-

Such an approach was not allowed under the prior

accounting method.

Inoestmct* in Debt and Equity

prior method of cash basis

Certain Investments in Debt and Equity Secruities," effective

The Company adopted SFAS No. 109, "Accounting for

September 30 , t994, and recorded a charge to a separate

Income Taxes," effective October LrTgg3rwithout restate-

component ofstockholders' equity for unrealized losses on

ment ofprioryears and recorded a credit to income of {25.5

securities available for sale of S2.8 million, net of a tax bene-

million in the first quarter of 7994. An additional benefrt of

fit of

$21.9 million was allocated to capial in encess of par value,

PmtntPloyrrentBen6S

stock options for which the Company has taken tan deduc-

In November 1992,the FASB issued SFAS No. 112,

retum.

The Company establishes valuation reserves for certain

"Employers' Accounting for Postemployment Benefits.'

of

The statement requires accrual basis accounting for such

its deferred tax assets which management deems the reoliza-

benefits as opposed to cash basis accounting. The Company

tion is not likely to occur. In the U.S. jurisdiction, the

will adopt this statement effective October 7,1994.T'he
Companywill recognize a charge to income of S14.6 mil-

Company has firlly reserved the credit portion of all its foreign ta:r credit carryforwards based on a recent historical
tar<

lion, net of afi7.9 million

credits and the lack ofta:<able

benefit, in the fust quarter

E4pense under SFAS No. 112 for 1995 related to these

carryforwards. The Company has also reserved the operating

benefits is not orpected to be significandy different from

in certain non-U.S. jurisdictions where its

actual cash payments.

operations have decreased, currendy ceased or the Company

withdrawn entirely.

The Company has not established valuation reserves on
its remaining deferred tax assets, primarily temporary differences between the book and ta:r basis of assets and

ta:<

of

7995 as the cumulative effect of the change in accounting.

income in amounts sufficient to utilize the forergn tax credit

has

$1.5 million. A gain or loss will be recognized in the

consolidated statement ofoperations when a security is sold.

which reflects the cumulative ta:r effect ofer<ercised employee

loss carryforwards

karitics

The Company adopted SFAS No. 115, "Accounting for

AcaantkgfrrlnamcTarcs

pattem ofexpiring foreign

in reporting its tax accounts in the consolidated

statement of financial position at September 30,L994.

of

No. 106 for 1994was not significantly different from the

ta:<

taxingjurisdiction. The Companyhas used this

approac-h

in accounting and

137.5, in the first quarter of 7994. Expense under SFAS

tions in its federal

of

the noncurrent deferred tax assets and liabilities within the

Postretirement Benefits Other Than Pensions," effective

recorded a charge of fi69.6 million, net of a ta< benefit

of

position. Additionally, the statement allows the netting

Standard ("SFAS) No. 105, "Employers'Accounting for

the.h*g"

net

vduation reserves, on the consolidated statement of financial

The Company adopted Statement of }inancial Accounting

ognizr the cumulative effect of

ta:< assets,

liabilities.

Man4gement believes that sufficient sources of taxable
income will occur in future periods so that these tal( assets
will be realiznd.This judgement is based on recent profitable
operations in the appropriate jurisdiaions.
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lndependent Audltorst Report
Baker Hughes Incolporated

Stockholdene of Baker Hughes lncorporated:

In our opinion, such consolidated financial statements pre-

We have audited the consolidated statements offinancial

of

position of Baker Hughes Incolporated and its subsidiaries as

sent fairly, in all material respects, the financial position

of September 30,7994 and 1993, and the related consolidated

Baker Hughes Incolporated and its subsidiaries at September

statements of operations, stockholders' equity and cash flows

30,7994 and 1993, and the results ofits operations and its

for each ofthe three years in the period ended September 30,

cash flows

1994. These financial statements are the responsibiJity of the

September 30, 1994

Company's management. Our responsibility is to o(press an

accounting principles.

for each ofthe tluee years in the period ended

n

conformity with generally accepted

opinion on these financial statements based on our audits.

As discussed in Note 1, the Company changed its method

We conducted our audits in accordance with generally

of accounting for postretirement benefits other than pensions

t,7993 to conform

accepted auditing standards. Those standards require thatwe

and for income taxes effective October

plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance

with Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 106

about whether the financial statements are free of material

and Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 109,

misstatement. An audit indudes o<amining, on a test basis,

respectively. Also as discussed in Note 1, the Company

evidence supporting the amounts and disdosures in the finan-

c-hanged its method of accounting

for certain investments in

cial statements. An audit also indudes assessing the

debt and equity securities effective September 30,7994 to

accounting principles used and significant estimates made by

conform with Statement of Financial Accounting Standards

management,

as

well

as

No.115.

evaluating the overall financial state-

ment presentation. We believe that our audits provide a
reasonable basis for our opinion.

Dth.re+fa.*-LL"
November 76,1994

Houston, Texas
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|con.oladdcd St t fn.nt ot Oltcratlons
Baker Hughes Incorporated

Years ended September 30,

1994

1993

t992

fil,727,734

$L,945,793

N7,839,77t

777,024

755,904

698,74

/In thousands, er<cept per share amounts)

Ratcnus:
Sales
Services and rentals

2,504,758 2,70L,597

Total

2,538,5t5

Cos* andExfienses:

7,154,865

1,076,378

389,605

395,286

347,020

91,011

!02,057

107,188

1,015,458

Cost of sales
Cost of services and rentals
Research and engineering

Marketing and field service

586,677

610,337

602,342

General and administrative

184,013

201,322

200,758

Amortization of goodwill and other intangibles
Unusual charges

- net

30,775

36,916

3t,649

37,829

a,ooo

79,190

(10,488)

Operating income ofbusiness sold

2,3L8,874 2,542,793

Toal
Operating income

185,884

Gain on sale ofPumpqrstems

101,000

Interest expense

(63,835)

Interest income

3,067

2,M,525

t58,914

93,990

(64,703)

(68,tt2)
6,078

5,840

Income before income to(es, extraordinary loss
226,776
(94,974)

and cumulative effect of accounting changes
Income tanes

(4t,t95)

31,956
(26,925)

58,856

5,031

100,051

Income before exraordinary loss
737,742

and cumulative effect of accounting changes

(44,320)

Extraordinary loss (net of 023,865 income ta,t benefit)

Cumulative effect of accounting changes:
25,455

Income taxes
Postretirement benefits other
than pensions

(n* of 137,488 income

(69,620)

tax benefit)

(44,765)

Accounting changes - net

fi 42,657 N 58,856 $

Netincome

5,031

PrsbotofC;omrunSfrck
Income before extraordinary loss
and cumulative effect of accounting changes

$

Extraordinaly loss
Cumulative effect of accounting ctranges

(.32)

fi

Net income
See

.85

(.31)

Notes to Corrsol;doted Financial Statmrcats
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|

.22 t

.34

$

.34 I

.00

.00

Conrolldated

Staternont

of FlnancIa! Po.ltlon

Baker Hughes Incorporated

September 30,

1994

fln thousands)

7993

Current Assets:

$ 69,179 fi

Cash and cash equivalents

6,992

Receivables-less allowance for doubtfirl accounts:
L99 4,

i27,q5 i 7993, i27,607

672,414

679,953

508,198

467,806

Inventories:
Finished goods

Work in process
Rawmaterials

Total inventories
Net

assets

53,644

68,408

81.,204

702,926

643,046

639,7q

ofbusiness held for sale

126,430
45,959

Defened income taxes
Other current

29,394

assets

Total current

2,990
27,307

7,399,992

assets

7,416,906

Property:

Land

35,774

40,902

Buildings

294,704

305,952

Machinery and equipment

586,963

662,078

Rental tools and equipment

Total property

530,814

52t,g5g

1,,446,955

1,53o,ggo

(886,871)

(869,427)

560,084

661,463

Investments

89,601

98,864

Property held for disposal

73,496

72,777

Other

80,054

79,420

796,455

874,070

Accumulated depreciation

Property-net

Other

assets:

assets

Excess costs arising from acquisitions-less accumulated amortization:
799 4, 1772,008; 1993, $90,001

Total other

7,039,606

assets

$2,999,682

Total
See

Notes to Consolidated F;rraneial Statements
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$

1,065,07t
3,143,340

Gonrolldatcd

Statcrrrcnt

of Flnancla! Porltlon

Baker Hughes Incolporated

1994

Current Liabilities:

fi

Accounts payable-trade

1993

253,676

$

863

Short-term borrowings
Current portion oflong-term debt
Accrued employee compensation and benefits

249,78t
5,381

74,436

3,067

773,304

95,303

29,729

15,322

Ta:res other than income

20,608

22,552

Accrued insurance

26,492

20,554

Accrued interest

10,676

77,529

Income

ta:<es

payable

74,847

Other accmed liabilities

Total current liabilities
I-ong-term debt
Deferred income ta(es

72,348

544,577

495,837

637,972

935,86

53,847

78,306

Postretirement benefits other than pensions

95,957

Other longterm liabilities
Minority interest

25,494

19,021

3,381

3,682

4,000

4,000

140,989

140,437

7,474,073

L,444,549

Commitments and contingencies
Stockholders' Eq.rityt
Preferred stock, S1 parvalue (authorized and outstanding
4,000,000 shares

ofi3.00 convertible preferred stock;

$50 liquidation preference per share)

Common stock, S1 par value (authorized 400,000,000 shares;
outstanding 140,889,000 shares in L994 and140.,437,0N
shares

in 1993)

Capital in excess of par value
Retained earnings

Cumulative forergn currency translation adjustment
Unrealized loss on securities available for sale

759,277

(102,975)

(737,675)

Q,797)

7,638,472

Toal stockholders' equity

$2,999,682

Total
See

125,276

Notes to Cowolidatcd Financial Statements
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t,6l0,Ug

t3,14334/J.

Gonsolldatcd lstatemcnt

of Stockholdcr.'

Equlty

Baker Hughes Incorporated

Cumulative
For the threc years ended
September 30, 1994
(In thousands)

Preferred

Sto&
(11 Par Value)

Capital

Foreign

Loss on

Stock
(11 Par
Value)

In Excess

Currency

Securities

Translation
Adjustment

Available
For Sde

of

Pr

Netincome
Issuance of 13.00 convertible

preferred stock

Retained
Earnings

Velue

$138,396 fi7,256,325

Balance, September 30, 1991

Unrealized

Common

i

239,6L0

t

(88,970)

fi t,545,361
5,031

5,031

i

149,499

L45,4gg

4,000

Total

Cash and accrued dividends

on S3.00 convertible prefened stock (13.00 per share)
Cash dividends on cornmon
stock (t.46 per sharc)

(s267)

(5,267)

(62,857)

(62,857)

Foreign currency translation
(3,506)

(3,506)

adjustrnent
Stock issued pursrant to

7,6N

7L203
76t,313

t68,9t3

(8,300)

(760,525)

(168,825)

705

employee stockplans
Issuance of common stock
Purchase ofshares

Other

223

4,000

Balance, September 30, 1992

138,624

11,908

5,364

5,741
L,478,857

Net income

176,577

(92,476)

7,645,522

58,856

59,956

(12,000)

(12,000)

(64,096)

(64,096)

Cash and accmed dividends

on i3.00 convertible preferred stock (S3.00 per share)
Cash dividends on common
stock (S.46 per sharc)

Foreign currency translation

(45,739)

(45,139)

adjustrnent
Stockiszued pursuant to
employee stockplans

1,913 25,692
4,000 L4,437 t,444,549

Balance, September 30, 1993

Net income

27,505

t59277

(737,675)

1,6t0,649

42,657

42,657

(12,000)

(12,000)

(64,658)

(64,658)

Cash and accrued dividends

on $3.00 convertible preferred stock (i3.00 per share)
Cash dividends on common

stock (0.46 per share)
Foreign currency translation

27,896

27,896

fi

Iilrcstrnent accounting .h*g"
Stock issued pursuant to

452

employee stockplans

See

76,875

16,875

Income tar( accounting change

Balance, September 30, 1994

17,825

17,825

adjustrnent

Disposition of businesses

$

4,000

7,568

(2,797)

(2,791)
8,020

$140,889 fi1,474,073 fi125,276 $(102,915) fi Q,797) fi7,638,472

Notes to Consolidated Fiaancial Statements
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Gonrolldatcd

Statemcnta otr Caah Flowa

Baker Hughes Incorporated

Years ended September 30,

(In thousands)

1994

Car bflos,sfroil

t992

1993

o?adkg dioirics :

$ 42,657 0 58,856 $

Net income

5,031

Adjustments to reconcile net income to net
cash flows from operating activities:

Depreciation and amortization of:
Property

Other

discount
Deferred tax provision (credit)
assets and debt

Noncash poftion of unusual charges-net

Gain on disposal of assets

122,872

14t,699

46,526

47,37L

47,366

79,349

47,608
(5,497)

47,988
(18,034)

(74,594)

79,790
(15,670)

(109,550)

Gain on disposition of businesses
Foreign currency translation loss-net

7,892

Cumulative effect of accounting changes

447

960

44,765

Extraordinary loss
Change in receivables

44,320
(22,740)

0a;828)

Change in inventories

(58,035)

(50,506)

Change in accounts payable-trade

24,890

(2,962)

Changes in other assets and liabilities

76,520

(101,859)

230,777

Net cash flows from operating activities
C as bfu atsfiom

t24,394

22,967

6,359
(26,296)
12,968
(137,423)
85,624

koestkg actioitict :

Property additions

(108,639)

Proceeds from disposal ofassets
Proceeds from disposition of businesses

Acquisitions of businesses, net of cash acquired
Net cash flows from investing activities

(726,90t)

38,664

40,929

328,389

9,299

(737,875)

32,2q
50,722

(197,006)
258,474

(76,674)

(257,919)

C rebflo@s fron fuouing octitti.tis :

Net borrowings (payments) from commercial
paper and revolving credit facilities

Retirement of debentures

Net proceeds from issuance of debenture purchase warrants
Net proceeds from issuance of notes
Net proceeds from issuance of common stock

(762,590)

(95,010)

(205,497)

(18,797)

112,166
(98,842)

223,971

246,595

7,026

768,9t3

Purchase of common stock

(768,825)

Repayment of matured indebtedness

(77,835)

Proceeds from er<ercise ofstock options and stock purchase grants

Dividends
Net cash flows from financing activities
Effect ofo<ctrange rate ctranges on cash
Cash and cash equivalent, beginning ofyear
Cash and cash equivalents, end ofyear
See

(76,096)

(67,L24)

(429,879)

55,966

126,956

2,875

Increase (decrease) in cash and cash equivalents

2t,359

7,900
(76,658)

(1,959)

62,787

300

6,992

6,692

fi 69,779 $ 6,992 i

'
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11,908

(5,678)
(45,017)
57,709
6,692

]lotca to Gonrolldated Flnanelal lstatcrnonts
Baker Hughes Incorporated

business

Summaty of Signiflcant Accountlng Policies

Income Ta:<es." The cumulative effect of adopting SFAS No.
109 was a credit to income

financial policies are accounted for on the equity method. Prior

in

method. In 1994 the Company changed its accounting for
other invesunents as o(plained below. All significant intercompany accounts and transactions have been eliminated in

whicl the Company

taken tax deductions in its federal

retum.

ta:< basis

ofassets and

Emtirunnantal rrratte*: Remediation costs are accnred based

rendered.

on estimates of known environmental remediation orposure.

of

ifsignificant uncertainties

Such accruals are recorded even

bverage cost or market.

erdst

over the ultimate cost of the remediation. Ongoing environ-

Property is stated principally at cost less accumulated

mental compliance costs, induding maintenance and

depreciation, whictr is generallyprovided by using the straight-

monitoring costs, are er(pensed

line method over the estimated usefirl lives of individual items.

Postairenott benef* otbr

substantial portion ofits rental

as

incurred.

tban pensions: The Company

adopted SFAS No. 106, "Employers' Accounting for

tools and equipment, and the cost of these items includes direct

Postretirement Benefits Other Than Pensions," effective

and indirect manufacturing costs.

October 7,7993.The statement requires that the estimated

beWftrdisparul:Properry held for disposal is stated

cost of postretirement benefits other than pensions be accnred

at the lower of cost or estimated net realizable yalue.

over the period eamed rather than errpensed as incrured.

Inoestmenb: The Company adopted Statement of Financial

The

cumulative effect of adopting SFAS No. 106 on the immediate

fSFAS) No. 115, "Accounting for

recognition basis was a charge to income of $69.6 million ($.50

Certain Investments in Debt and Equity Securities," effective

per share), net of a ta:< benefit of S37.5 million.

September 30, 1994. Invesnnents in debt and equity securities,

Foreign arrrmcy fiansldion: Gains and losses resulting from

other than those accounted for bythe equity method, are

balance sheet translation

reported at fair value with unrealized gains or losses, net oftax,

offoreign operations where

a

foreign

currency is the functional currency are included as a separate

recorded as a separate component ofstod<holders'equity.

qpilitionr

has

liabilities.

from services and rentals are recordedwhen such services are

a

ta:<

between the financial accounting and

nized upon delivery ofproducts to the customer. Revenues

ariingfmm

exercised employee stock options for

of

the future tax consequences associatedwith differences

Ranenucreagnifiaa.' Rwenue from product sales are recog-

r;asfs

of par value, which reflects the cumulative tax effect

and liability approach. This method gives consideration to

to the 1993 balances to conform to the 1994 presentation.

E*as

er<cess

Deferred income to(es are determined utilizing an asset

consolidation. Certain minor redassifications have been made

Accounting Sandards

of i25.5 million (S.18 per share).

An additional benefit of $21.9 million was allocated to capital

to 7994, other investnents were accounted for under the cost

WcrA

permanent impairment of Goodwill.

Previously, the Companyused SFAS No. 96, "Accounting for

the Company er<ercises significant influence over operating and

The Company manufactures

whether

"Accounting for Income Ta:<es," effective October 711993.

subsidiaries (the "Company'). Investrnents

in which ownership interest ranges &om 20 to 50 percent and

hQa'ty:

a

assess

Intotptaxes: The Company adopted SFAS No. 109,

mens indude the accounts of Baker Hughes Incorporated and

Inocntorics: Inventories are stated primarily at the lower

which benefit therefrom in order to

there has been

hinciplzsof orcoliduio^-Theconsolidatedfi nancialstate-

dl majority-owned

of

current and enpected operating results ofthe segments

llote I

component of stockholders'equity. Gains and losses resulting

Excess costs arising from

from balance sheet translation of foreign operations where the

acquisitions ofbusinesses ("Goodwill") are amortized on the

U.S. dollar is the functional curency are induded in the consol-

straight-line method over the lesser of ocpected usefi.rl life or

idated statements of operations.

fortl, y."rt. Management of the Company periodically
reviews the carryingvalue of Goodwill in relation to the

32

Inamofcrsfurc:

March 7994,rhe Company completed the sale of EM&C

Income per share amounts are based on the

weighted avemge number of shares outstanding during the

which provided $134.0 million in proceeds and resuked in a

reqpective years (140J32,000 n7994,139,321,000

gain of S8.6 million.

in 1993 and

138,599,000 in 1992) and exdude the negligible dilutive effect
of shares issuable

1992

in connection with employee stock plans. Net

In October 1991, the Company sold the Eastem

income is adjusted for dividends on preferred stock

Hemisphere operations of Baker Hughes Tubular Services

Staarcna of casbflotu: The Company considers dl highly

("BHTS") to Tuboscope Coqporation, now known

liquid investments with an original maturity of three months

Tuboscope Vetco Intemational Coqporation ('Tuboscope"),

or less to be cash equivalents.

for total considerati on of $75 .7 million. The consideration

as

consisted of N50.7 million in cash, 1.7 million shares

of

Tuboscope common stock and 110.0 million ofTuboscope
convertible preferred stock The Companyrecognized again

llote 2

on the sale of f31.9 million.

Acquisitions and Dispositlons

In April 1992, the Company acquired Teleco Offield

1994

In

September

l994,the Company

Services

sold the EnviroTech

Inc. ('Teleco") from Sonat, Inc. for S349.4 million.

Pumpqretems ("Pumprystems') group of companies. The

The purchase price was funded with S17.7 million in avail-

decision to divest Pumpsystems was part of a continuing

able cash, i182.3 million ofproceeds from commercial

review of the Company's core product and service compe-

paper borrowings, four million shares of 6.096 convertible

tencies. The sale provided approximately $210.0 million

preferred stockwith a face value of S200.0 million (estimat-

in

proceeds and resulted in a gain of i101.0 million.

ed fair marketvalue at date of acquisition of approximately

Pumpqretems'operating rwenues and a(penses have been

fi149.4 million) and a five percent royakypayment for frve

reported in a manner similar to discontinued operations

)rears on certain technolog]r rwenues.

since

The acquisition has

been accounted for using the purchase method ofaccount-

March 1994. As such, the first six months of

Pumpqretems'revenues and enpenses are inddded in the

ing and accordingly, the cost of the acquisition has been

consolidated results for 7994 and.the last six months net

allocated to assets acquired and liabilities assumed based on

operating resuls are reflected as a separate line in the

their estimated fair marketvalues at the date of acquisition.

Company's consolidated statement of operations.

The operating results ofTeleco are induded in the consolidated statements ofoperations from the acquisition date.

InJuly 1993, the Company announced that the

In August 7992,rhe Companypurchased from Borg

EnviroTech Measurements & Controls ("EM&C") group

Wamer Coqporation

of companies would no longer be considered part of its core
business. Accordinglp the net assets ofthe

EM&C operating rwenues

All of the funds for the purchase

common stock at a price of fi22.25 per share. Net proceeds

rerrcnues and

from the offering were 1168.9 million. The Company does

aq)enses induded in the consolidated renrlts for t994 and

nine months of

EM&C

were raised through a pub-

lic offeringbythe Companyof 7.6 million shares ofits

reported in a manner similar to discontinued operations

EM&C

of B-W, whose

stock Total consideration paid to B-Wwas fi168.8 million.

and eigenses have been

sinceJune 1993. As such, there are no

a subsidiary

onlyassetwas 8.3 million shares ofthe Company's common

EM&C opera-

tions were classified as a cu$ent asset at September 30,
1993.

(B-W")

not intend to reissue any ofthe shares purchased in this

revenues and ogenses are induded

in ttre consolidated results for 7993. EM&C operated near

transaction and accordingly, the 8.3 million shares have been

break sven lsvels fromJuly 1993 to March 1994 u,ith a small

treated as having been constructively retired for financial

net operating loss offsetting the gain on the sale.

reporting purposes.

In

-r-t
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In

September L992,the Company sold the Westem

1993

Hemisphere operations ofBHTS to ICO,Inc. ("ICO") for

During the first quarter of 7993, the Company recognized

$11.3 million in promissory notes varying in maturities from

an unusual charge

onE

ofICO common

million in connection with

plaintiffs for the setdement of

stock at t3.75 per

share (reflects a one-for-five reverse stock split). The net

a dass

action civil antitrust

lawsuit conceming the marketing of tricone rock bits.

of

proceeds from the sale approximated the carrying value

$17 .5

reaching an agreementwith representatives of the dass

to seven years and a warrant entiding the Company to

purchase 800,000 shares

of

cash payment

A

of frt7 .5 million was made in April 1993.

See

Note 12.

the Westem Hemisphere operations after recognition of a

During the second quarter of 1993, the Company, along

1992 unusual charge related to these operations.

with Dresser Industries and Parker &Parsley Petroleum
Dwelopment Incorporated ("Parker &Parsley"), setded all
outstanding litigation among the parties over alleged inten-

Ilote 3

tional product delivery or sen ice variance on

Unusual Gharges-l{et

of

number

well stimulation projects. In recognition of setdement, the

1994

Company recorded an unusual charge of 124.5 million.

During !994,the Companyrecognized $31.8 million ofnet

cash payment

unusual charges consisting of the following items:

Insurance recovery in the Parker

&

Parsley

litigation

Note 12.

During 7992, the Company recognized fi79.2 million of net

15,005

unusual charges consisting of the following items:

Oilfi eld restrucorings:

arrangements 5,869
Relocation ofpropert/, inventoryardpeople 5,773
Writedown of assets to net realizable value
18,650
Abandoned leases
2,0U
Other
3,731
Unusual charges-net
$ 31,829
Severance under enisting benefit

(In thousands)

Gain on sale ofthe Eastem Hemisphere
operations

a

ofBHTS

Restructuring costs and impairment

s (31,882)

of

value of the Westem Hemisphere

operations of

BHTS

76,272

Loss on discontinuance of Hughes Christensen

In May 7994,the Company realized a gain of $19.3 million from the cash settlement of

See

1992

S (19,281)

line

A

of $57.5 mffion was made for the Company's

portion in Mry 1993.

0n thousan&)

Discontinued product

a

Company Algentina operations

suit against certain

insurance carriers in the Parker &Parsleylitigation. See

Note 12.
During the fourfi quarter of 7994, the Company discontinued an MWD (measurement-while-drilling) product line

Costs related to the integration ofTeleco

25,300

Operational restructurings

30,100

Litigation

8,700

Other

82m

Unusual chaqges-net

when it decided to market and support other more viable

MWD products resulting in the write-offofproperry and
inventoryof $15.0 million.In addition, the Company
recorded afi32.4 million.h*g" related to the restructuring
and reorganization of certain divisions, primarily Baker

Hughes INTEQ" in Oilfield Operations.

34

22,500

fi

79,790

the integration of the Teleco operations accounted for

As discussed in Note 2, in October 1991, the Company

S25.3 million ofthese charges.

recognized a gain on the sale of the Eastern Hemisphere

Changes in market conditions, as widenced bythe dedine

operations ofBHTS. The Companyrecognized charges to
operations for the estimated costs and losses to be incurred

in the woddwide active rig countwhich reported record lows

in connection with the restructuring of tte Western

in drilling activity, caused the Company to implement several

Hemisphere operations

ofBHTS

operational restructuings and combinations. Of the $30.1

and the discontinuance

of the Hughes Christensen Company ("HCC") Argentina
operations, in the first quarter oft992. In response to

million recognized for these restructuringt, the most signifi-

fir-

cant charge relates to the merger of the Baker Oil Tools and

Baker Service Tools divisions.

ther structural changes in the U.S. offield, the Company
recognized a $7.0 million impairment ofvalue of the

As

BHTS Western Hemisphere operations in the third
qvarter

a

result of a lawsuit filed by TRW Inc. against the

Company, a cJrarge was recorded to accrue the Company's

of\992.

estimate of the total costs of disposing of this suit through
appeal or setdement. In addition, the Company accrued

During the third quarter of 1992, the Company recognized unusual charges totalling S79.3 million in response

charges related to a Departrnent ofJustice investigation and

to the structural changes in the U.S. offield and as a result

imposed fine concerning the marketing of tricone rockbits

of the Teleco acquisition. The costs associated with

byHCC.

See

Note 12.

lloto 4

!ndebtedness
Long-term debt at September 30,t994 and 1993 consisted of the following:
L993

7994

0n thousands)

N 127,M0

Commercial Paper
Revolving Credit Facilities due through 1999 with an
average interest nte of 5.92Vo

tt

fi 47,693

September 30, 1994

77,192

4.125% Swiss Franc 200 million Bonds dueJune 1995

107,222 706,547

with an effective interest rate of 7.82%
7.625% Notes due February 1999 with an effectirre interest rate of 7.73Vo,
net ofunamortized discount of
6% Debentures

tl,l98

t48,802

(N1,49'lrr-1993)

148,551

with an effective interest rate of 14.66% due March20D,

net ofunamortized discount of $93236
8% Notes due May 20(X

n1993

73L,764

with an effectirre interest rate of 8.08%,

net ofunamortized discount of 17292

(11,M

un1993)

98,708

98,594

235,921

227,365

Liquid Yield Option Notes due May 2008 with a yield to manrity of 3.5% per annum,
net ofunamortized discount of$149,329 (N157,884 in 1993)

Convertible Subordinated Debentures due through October 20fl) with
an average interest rate of6.3096 at September

30,1994

Other indebtedness with an average interestnteof 5.99Vo at September30,1994

Total debt
Less crrrrent maturities

fi

I-ong-term debt

35

10,L97

70,197

3,865

17,@2

652,408

938,913

14,436

3967

637,972

i

935,845

lttotca to leon.olldatcd
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At September 30,7994,the Companyhad 1800.8 mil-

Ilote 5

Iion of credit facilities with commercial banks, ofwhich

i511.6 million is committed. The majority of these facilities

The Companyhas entered into arrangements to manage its

ergire in 1999. The Company's policy is to dassify commer-

o(posure to interest rate and foreign currency fluctuations.

cial paper and borrowings under revolving credit facilities as

The market value gains or losses arising from interest rate or

long-term debt since the Company has the ability under cer-

forergn exchange hedging contracts offset gains or losses on

tain credit agreem€nts, and the intent, to maintain these

the underlying hedged assets and liabilities. The differential

obligations for longer than one year. These facilities are sub-

paid or received on interest rate swap agreements is recog-

ject to normal banking terms and conditions and do not

nized as an adjustrnent to interest enpense.

materially restria the Company's activities.

In the unlikely went that the counterparties fail to meet

In May through September l994,the Company repurchased or defeased all

ofis

the terms of an interest rate swap agreement, the Company's

outstanding 6% discount

exposure is limited to the interest rate differential.

debentures for 1205.5 million and generated an o<traordi-

At September 30,1994, the Company hadal2M.5

naryloss of i44.3 million (i.31 per share), net of a tax
benefit of $23.9 million.

At September 30,7994,t43.7

million 4ggregate notional amount interest rate swap 4greement outstanding maturing in 1998. This srnap effectively

nrrJ,-

lion ofthe debentures have been considered entinguished

enchanges fixed interest rates for variable interest rates

through defeasance.

the notional amount. Additionally, the Companyhas an

In April 7994, the Company iszued debenture purchase

interest rate swap agreement in conjunction with the S93.0

warrants for $7.0 million which entided the holders to purchase $93.0

million debentures described in Note 4. The swap expires in

million ofthe Company's debentures.

January 2000 and effeaively er<changes fixed interest rates

Subsequent to September 30,1994, certain holders o<ercised

for variable interest rates on a notional principal amount

warrants and purchased S78.0 million ofdebentures. The

option to

will

er<ercise the

of

S93.0 million.

remaining S15.0 million ofdebentures

Tfle 4.725% Swiss Franc 200.0 million Bonds

expire inJanuary 1995.

("SFrBonds") are hedged through a foreign currency swap

Maturities oflong-term debt for the next five years are
as

on

agreement and a foreign currency option. These instruments

follows: 7995-i74.4 million; 7996-$110.6 million; 1997-

convert the Company's Swiss Franc denominated principal

f3.4 million; 1998-i0.1 million and 1999-$184.6 million.

and interest obligations under the SFrBonds into U.S. dollar

denominated obligations. In the unlikely went of nonperformance by the counterparty, the Company's economic
a(posure is limited to the difference, in U.S. dollar terms,

ofits obligations under the forergn

currency hedging instru-

ments described above and its Swiss Franc denominated
obligations pursuant to the terms ofthe SFrBonds.
Except as described below, the estimated fairvalues

of

the Company's financial instruments at September 30,1994
and 1993, approximate their carryingvalue as reflected in

36

the consolidated statements of financial position. The

lloto 6

Company's financial instnrments indude cash and short-

Pr:efered Stock

term investnrents, receivables, investrnents, payables, debt

In April tgg2,theCompany issued four million shares of

and interest rate and foreign currency contracts. The fair

il3.00 convertible prefened stock (i1 par vdue per share and

rralue of suc.h financial instruments has been estimated

$50 liquidation preference per share) to Sonat, Inc. in con-

based on quoted market prices and the Black-Sc.holes

neaion with the Teleco acquisition. The prefened stock is

pricing model.

convertible at the option of the holder at any time into the

The estimated fairvalue ofthe Company's debt, indud-

Company's common stock at a conversion price of i32.50

ing the related hterest rate and foreign currency contracts at
September 30 ,

!994

per share.

and 7993 were i645.6 million and

The preferred sto&is redeemable at anytime, inwhole

$1,075.1 million, respectively, whic-h differs from the carry-

or in part, at the option ofthe Company on at least thirty

ing amounts of S553.3 million arrdl944.3 million,
respectivdy, induded in the consolidated statements

and not more than sixty dap notice at S50 per share, plus

of

accrued dividends. Dividends on the preferred stock are

financial position.

cumulative at the rate of i3.00 per share per annum. Such

dividen&

are payable quarterlyas

dedaredbythe Board

ofDirectors.
Ilote 7

Employee Stock Plans
The Company has stock option plans which provide for granting of options for the purchase of common stock to directors, officers
and other key employees. Such stock options may be granted zubject to terms ranging from one to ten years at a price equal to the

fair market value of the stock at the date of grant.
Stock option activity for the Company during 7994, L993 and 1992 was as follows:

NumberofSharesflnthousands)
Stock options outstanding, beginning ofyear

1994

1993

t992

2,ggo

2,726

2,121

Granted (per share):
1994$20.73 to S21.88

2,291

1993t23.N
1992N19.77

1,001

to825.N

1,022

Exercised (per share):
(31)

1994t10.25 to $15.38

(727)

1993l-10.25 to S28.50
7992110.25 to$21.95

Q64)

E*pir"d
Stockoptions outsanding end ofpar (per share: i13.38 to i28.50 at September 30,7994)
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4,979

2,890

2,726
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At September 30,t994, options were o<ercisable for

The Company has an Employee StockPurchase Plan

1.9 million shares, and 6.2 million shares were available for

(the "Plan") under which there remain authorized and avail-

future option grants.

able for sale to employees an aggregate of

The Company

has a plan

which provides for the sale of

482,W

of
price of

shares

the Company's common stock. Based on the market

convertible debentures to certain officers and key employees.

common stock on the date ofgrant, the Company estimates

An

that approximately 476,W shares will be purchased inJuly

aggregate of $30.0 million principal amount of deben-

tures maybe issued under the plan, which are convertible

1995. Under the Plan, 421,000, 521,000 and 439,000 shares

into shares of common stock after one year. At September

were issued atfi77.96, fi79.02 and $19.34 per share during

30,7994,

a

total of $10.2 million principal amount

of

799 4, 799 3 arrd 7992, respectively.

debentures are outstanding and convertible into 472,0N
shares of common stock at $13.38

to $28.50 per share.

]lote 8

lncome Taxes
The geographical sources of income before income

ta:<es,

ortraordinaryloss and cumulative effect of accounting changes for the

three years ended September 30,1994 are as follows:

(Inthousands)

1993

7994

United States

fi139,940

Forergn

I

$226,716 $100,051
as

$

59,u7

86,776

Income before income taxes, o<taordinary loss and cumulative effect of accounthg changes

The provision (credit) for income ta:res for the tfuee years ended September 30,1994 are

41,024

1992

(49,185)

87,L4t

i

37,956

follows:

(Inthousands)

lgg4

t992

1993

Currently payable:

$

United Sates
Foreign

10,875
36,733

I

2,552

i

79294

47,608 21,846

Total ctrrently payable

3,124

29298
32,422

Deferred:
United States
Foreign

(1,053)

(8248)

933

20,402

2,757

47,366 79,349

Total deferred
Total provision for income

46,433

fi 94,974 I 41,195 i

ta:<es

38

(5,49n
26,925

The provision for income

ta:<es

differs from the amount computed by applying the U. S. statutory income tax rates to income

before taxes, entraordinarylo;s and cumulative effect of accounting changes for the reasons set forth beloun

(Inthousands)

1994
$

Statutory income tax

Goodwill amortization
Forergn operations
State income taxes

- net ofU.

S.

ta:rbenefit

Utilization ofloss and credit carryforwaxds

79,141

1993

I

34,818

L992

10,865

$

5,653

6,903

11,984

22,812

3,132

2,940

1,701

2,045

(12,60)

(26,7t4)

5,976

(3,707)

(824s)

Intemal Revenue Service setdement
Unusual charges forwhich benefit is not currendy recogniz.able

14,828

7,9t8

Other-net

of
amounts of

Avaluation allowance

Deferred income taxes reflect the net tax effects
temporary differences between the carrying

is recorded when

it

is more

26,925

likely

than not that some portion or all of the defened ta:( assets

will not be reahzed. The ukimate realization of the defened

Iiabilities for financial reporting puqposes and

the amounts used for income tal( pulposes, and operating
loss and ta:c credit carryforwards.

2,031

$ 94,974 fi 4t,195 $

Provision for income taxes

assets and

t,675

ta:( assets depends on the ability to generate

The ta:r effects of the

able income of the appropriate c-haracter

suficient tax-

in the future. The

Company's temporary differences and carryforwards at

valuation allowance relates to the realization ofoperating

September 30 ,7994 are as follows (in thousands):

loss carryforwards

in certain non-U.S. jurisdictions and for-

eign ta< credit carryforwards in the U.S.
Deferred tax liabilities:
Property
Investrnents

33,900

Excess costs arising from acquisitions

44,q0

Undistributed eamings of foreign subsidiaries

29,6@

Other

75,700

Total

Deferred income tax assets and liabilities at September

$ 55,100

30, 7993 relate primarily to basis differences in property,

inventory, accruals for unusual charges and accrued liabilities.
Provision has been made for U.S. and additional forergn
ta<es

of

$ 779,700

fo*rlg"

$

above the amount already provided to be permanendy rein-

ers the

Deferred tax assets:
Receivables

for the anticipated repatriation ofcertain earnings

4,900

subsidiaries ofthe Company. The Companyconsid-

undistributed eamings of its foreign subsidiaries

49,600

vested. These additional foreign eamings could become

Postretirement benefits other than pensions

36,750

subject to additional tax if remitted as a dividend, lent by

Other accrued e:rpenses

28,3N

the foreign subsidiaryto the Companyorifthe Company

Operating loss carryforwards

27,4N

Tax credit carrforwards

4,9@

Inventory

Other

of taxes payable are not practicable to estimate but the

7,750

Subtotal

2m,,660

Valuation allowance

(28,8,10)

Total

should sell its stock in the subsidiary. The additional amount
Company believes they would not be material due to offset-

ting foreign

tar<

such earnings.

$ 177,820

39

credits generated by the repatriation

of
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During 7992, the Company reached

a setdement

the IRS to resolve all pending federal income
the 1978

thr"Sh

hrcac In&stry: Manufacture and sde ofprocess equipment

with

tar< iszues

for separating and treating liquids, solids and slurries for

for

environmenal and other process industries.

1986 tax years. As a result of the setde-

Dislosed Busittcsses: The disposed businesses segment infor-

ment, the Companyrwised its estimates ofdeferred income
tanes and related interest expense.

mation indudes the results of significant operations thatwere

Accordingly, the reversd

of deferred income ta(es had the effect of increasing net

sold during the three years presented as discussed in Note 2.

income by i8.2 million, while the reversal of the related

Prior years segment ffirmation has been restated to reflect the

interest reduqed interest enpense by i8.8 million. The

1994 dispositions.

Companyhas reached agreementwith the IRS on all federal

(hbq: T\e Company maintains woddwide manufacturing

income ta:r issues through and induding the 1991 tar(year.

plans and service locations to serve these industry segments.

At September 30,t994, the Companyhad approximately

Intersegment sales and transfers between geographic

fairvalue of the products or

S46.9 million ofgeneral business, akernative minimum tax

areas are priced at the estimated

and foreign ta,x credit carryforwards available to offset future

services negotiated between the selling and receiving units.

payments of federal income ta(es expiring in varying

Operating profit is total revenues less costs and orpenses

amounts betwe en 7995 and 200t9.

(induding unusua"l c,harges-net) butbefore deduction

of

general coqporate er(penses totalling $32.8 million, $35.6

million
llote

Company's operations in each industry segment or are iden-

tifiedwith the Company's operations in

The Company operates principally in two industry segments

area. Coqporate assets consist

- offield andprocess.

principally ofcash,

assets

held

to $281.3 million, fi237.2 million and $199.4 million at

provision of sewices used during and subsequent to the drilling

September 30 , t994,1993 and 1992, respectively.

and gas wells to achieve safety and long-term productivi-

Summarized financial information conceming the

ty, to provide strucoral integnty to protect against pressure

d*.g"

each geographic

for disposal, investrnents and notes receivable which amount

Oi{teWlndustry: Manufacttre and sale of equipment and

and corrosion

fi25.7 million in 7994, 1993 and t992, respec-

tively. Identifiable assets are those assets that are used by the

I

lndustry Segment and Geographic lnformation

ofoil

ad

industry segments and geographic areas in which the

and to stimulate or reworkwells

Company operated at September 30, 199 4, 1993 and

during their productive lives by chemical, mechanical or

7992 andfor each of the years then ended is shown in the

other stimulation means.

following tables:
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Disposed

Oilfeld

(In thousands)

Process

Businesses

Eliminations

Toal

Op?dilrc ry Indr$t y Segrrrerrt
1994
Revenues from unaffiliated customers:
$ 1,366,555

Sales

fi

264,725

fi

96,454

777,024

744,086

32,938

297

589

Total revenues
Operating profit

2,770,939

298,252

157,906

27,628

39,776

Identifiable

2,504,572

788,265

Capital expenditures

100,514

Depreciation and amortization

747,369

Services and rentals

Intersegment sales

assets

fi 7,727,734

4,678 $

(5,564)

(5,564)

2,504,758

30,594

(4,939)

2,779,432

4,188

2,713

1,224

108,639

7,260

4,053

1,513

1.54,795

701,732

218,650

1993
Revenues from unaffiliated customers:

fi7,332,q7

Sales

[

278,849

fi

334,537

fi 7,945,793

15,700

755,9M

770,725

29,479

359

522

Total revenues
Operating profit (loss)

2,043,49t

308,850

355,397

778,776

27,820

(6,130)

Identifiable

2,4tr7,070

767,897

285,465

t06,562
t54,304

6,059

13,548

732

726,90L

7,796

15,071

t,457

t78,6t8

Services and rentals

Intersegment sales'

assets

Capital orpenditures

Depreciation and amortization

5,754 $

(6,035)
(6,035)

2,701,697

(2,330)

2,912,096

L94,466

1992
Revenues from unaffiliated customers:

It238,743

Sales
Services and rentals

657,757

$

253,779

26272

931

44

Total revenues
Operating profit

1,ggo,g31

280,035

70[.,327

Identifiable

Intersegment sales

fi

347,309

fi 1,839,771

27,3t5

698,744

4,576 S

(5,551)
(5,551)

5,477

373200
t3,882

2,5t9,963

777,809

325,971

(4,031)

Capital ercpendiores

721,327

3,594

t2,571

449

737,875

Depreciation and amortization

731,739

7,270

L6,675

1,019

756,043

assets

47

2,539,575
719,674

3,0t3,552
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Westem Hemisphere
United

fln thousands)

States

Eastern Hemisphere

Other

Europe

Other

963,413

ff 253,834

fi269,604

$240,883

308,106

108,282

209,875

L50,767

Eliminations

Total

Opaations by Geogrcpbic Area:
1994
Revenues from unaffiliated customers:

fi

Sales

Services and rentals

fit,727,734
777,024

180,345

23,777

36,588

23,433

ff (263,543)

Total revenues
Operating profit

'I..,451.,864

385,293

5L6,067

475,077

(263,543)

2,504,759

60,397

59,688

38,725

60,446

Identifiable assets
Export sales ofU.S. companies

7,637,374

278,709

552,704

477,377

(154,472)

2,779,432

77,2t9

24,837

L42,524

244,590

254,678

fi7,945,793
755,904

Transfers between geographic areas

218,650

1993

Rwenues from unaffiliated customers:

'

fi

Sales

Identifiable assets
Export sales ofU.S. companies

fi

fi37L,346
195,224

$389,826

95,325

775,417

23,039

48,252

28,183

$ Q74,885)

!,397,799
(20,640)

373,042

674,822

607,520

Q74,885)

43,077

65,606

106,423

Transfers between geographic areas

Total rwenues
Operating profit (loss)

929,943
287,844

Services and rentals

183,511

2,701,697
194,466

(741,222)

2,972,096

298,387
79,236

663,132
74,503

4p,2,428

797,607

29t,346

270,779

s418,041

276,546
42,496

fi3L7,658
7L5,707

fi7,839,771
698,744

794,531

75,764
13,399

7,379,87L

299,277

737,083

7,699,377

1992

Rwenues from unaffiliated customers:

$

Sales
Services and rentals

Transfers between geographic areas

Total revenues
Operating profit (loss)

Identifiable

assets

F-xport sales ofU.S. companies

893,953

23t,327

(87,372)
7,795,343

fi

9,250
442,075

73,476

739,749

53,767

269,994

793,44

326,990

79,320

24,431

t46,036

42

g (259,665)
(259,665)

2,539,5t5

(17221s)

3,013,552

7L9,674
249,787

Net periodic postretirement benefit cost for 1994 consists

llote lO

ofthe following:

Employee Benefit Plans

(In thousands)

Postrethem*tt Benef* Otbo Tltan Penshns

insurance benefits for substantially all U.S. employees.

$

Service cost ofbenefits eamed

The Company provides postretirement health care and life

Interest cost on

In

7,500

i

Net periodic postretirement benefit cost

7993 tund7992,rhe Companyrecogru?fd $9.5 million and

1,300

APBO

8,800

$8.4 million, respectively, as a(pense for postretirement

The assumed health care cost trend rate used in measur-

health care and life insurance benefits. Expense recognized

of September30, 1994was 9.U/ofor7995

in 1994 under SFAS No. 106 was $8.8 million. The

ingtheAPBO

Company's postretirement plan is not funded.

dedining gradually each successive year until it

the trend rate for health care costs would have increased the

30,\994:

APBO by approximately 96 andthe aggregate of the service

(In thousands)

and interest cost components ofthe net periodic postretire-

Accumulated postretirement benefi t obligation ("APBO"):

$

Retirees

Fuly eligible

reac.hes 5%o

in2C02, afterwhidr it remains constant. A 1% increase in

The following table sets fortfr the funded status at
September

as

discount rate used in determining the APBO was 7 .5%.

(9,856)

active plan participants

D ertned B errefrt P en hn P loils

(t9,920)

Other aaive plan participants

The Company has several noncontributory defined benefit

(11322s)

Total

pension plans covering various domestic and foreign employees.

7,595

Unrecognized net loss
Accrued postretirement benefit cost

ment benefit cost by approximately 11%. The assumed

(83,449)

$

Pension o.pense for these plans was $1.4 million, $1.3 million

(105,530)

and $3.0 million in7994,7993 atd 1992, respectively.
Generally, the Company makes annual contributions to the
plans in amounts necessary to meet minimum governmental

funding requirements.
Net pension oq)ense indudes the following components:
1994

0n thousands)
Service cost - benefits eamed during the period

$

Interest cost on projected benefit obligation

Actual retum on assets

Net amortization and deferral

954

L993

t

1,473

L992

0

2,329

3,348

6,582

(1,710)

(3,545)

(3,019)

(276)

726

(4,954)

$ t,357 $ 1,342 i

Net pension ocpense

43

4,345

2,954
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The weighted average assumptions used in the accounting for the defined benefit plans were:
7994

1993

1992

Discount rate

7.7Vo

7.3%

9.5%

Rates ofincrease in compensation lwels

3.5Vo

4.5%

55%

Expeaed long-tefin rate ofretum on assets

8.6%

8.896

9.5%

The following table sets forth the funded status and amounts recognized in the Company's consolidated statements of financial
position at September 30,7994 and 1993:
7994

Overfunded

Plans

(In thousands)

1993

Underfunded

Overfunded

Underfunded

Plans

Plans

Plans

Acnrarial present value of benefit obligations:

$(15,309) $(72,922)
$(15,518) $(13,848)
$(16,812)
$(16,185)

Vested benefit obligation

Accumulated benefi t obligation
Proj ected benefi t obligation

Plan assets at fair value
Projected benefit obligation (in errcess of) less than plan assets

22,759

7,387

5,347

(8,798)

259

Unrecognized prior service cost
Unrecognized net (gain) loss

(2,024)
320

Unrecognized net liability at transition

S (16,800) fi

(72,654)

$

$

(13,509)

$

(15,631)

$

(17,013)
(17,509)
20,368

2,859

(9,453)

98

351

942

239

79

760

97

374

fi 3,9U $ (8,364) $ 3,603 fi

Prepaid pension cost (pension liability)

6,L78

822

(6,929)

During 1993, the Company terminated certain defined

their salaries to an investment trust. Employee contribu-

benefit pension plans. A net gain of $3.3 million was record-

tions are matched by the Company at the rate of $.50 per

ed in connection with the terminations. Pension plan assets

$1.00 up to 6% ofthe employee's salary. BeginningJanuary

are

7, 799 5, the Company matching will change to $1.00 per

primarily mortgages, private placements, bonds and

$1.00 employee contribution for the first2o/o and $.50 per

common stocks.

IWPlol

$1.00 employee contribution for the next 4% of the

Virtually all employees not covered under one of the

employee's salary. In addition, the Company contributes

Company's pension plans are eligible to participate in the

for all eligible employees beu,een2Vo andlo/o of their salary

Company sponsored Thrift Plan. The Thrift Plan allows

depending on ttre employee's age as ofJanuary 1 each year.

eligible employees to elect to contribute from

2Vo

to l5Vo

of

Company contributions become fully vested to the
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employee after fiveyears of employment. The Company's

llotc I I

conffibutions to the Thrift Plan and other defined contri-

Stockholder Rights Agreement and (Xher tatter:s

bution plans amounted to $26.3 millioq $23.6 million and
$2 1.0

million in !99 4,

The Company has a Stockholder Rights Agreement to

799 3 and, 1 992, respectively.

protect against coercive takeover tactics. Pursuant to the

SFAS No. 112 "Employers'Accounting for

agreement, the Company distributed to its stockholders one

Postemployment Benefits," was issued by the Financial

Right for each outstanding share of common stock Each

Accounting Standards Board in November 7992.The statement requires accrual basis accounting for such benefits

Right entitles the holder to purchase from the Company.0l

as

of a share of the Series OneJunior Participating Preferred

opposed to the Company's cwrent method of cash basis

Stock and, under certain circumstances, securities of the

accounting. The Companywill adopt this statement effec-

Company or an acquiring enttty at 7/2 market value. The

tive October 1,1994. The cumulative effect due to the

Rights are ercercisable only if a person or group either

change in accounting will be a charge to income of fi74.6

millisn, net of

a $7.9

acquires 2U/o or more of the Company's outstanding com-

million tax benefit. Expense under

mon stock or makes

SFAS No. 772for 1995 related to these benefits is not expect-

a

tender offer for

30o/o

or more of the

Company's common stock. The Rights maybe redeemed

ed to be significandy different from actual cash payments.

bythe Company ataprice of $.03 per Right at any time
prior to a person or group acquiring 2@o or more of the
Company's common stock The Rights will orpire on

March23,1998.
Supplemental consolidated statement ofoperations information is as follows:
(In thousands)

1994

fi

Maintenance and repairs

89,734

$ 100,481

30,089

36,500

39,278

37,393

4L,067

44,515

25,094

21,906

39,397

43,7L2

27,976

55,488

65,673

66,794

Research and development

Taxes other than payroll and income tax

24,755

Income taxes paid
Interest paid

1,892
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i

1992

92,80L

Operating leasis (generally transportation equipment and warehouse faciJities)

Net foreign exchange translation losses

1993

447

960

itotes to Gonrolldatcd
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]{ote 12

InJuly 1992, pursuant to an agreementwith theJustice

Litigation

Department, HCC pleaded guilty to

Porker€lPanlcy

In May 1994,

a

tion of Section 1 of the Sherman Act. A fine of $1.0 million
was imposed by the Court upon acceptance of the plea.

in the third quarter of 1994. The Company had previously

As

recorded a charge to eamings of $24.5 million in the second

of theJustice Department action, the

a consequence

Company and three other major producers of tricone rock

quarter of 1993 as a result of a litigation setdement for $57.5

bits were sued civilly in a dass action by several litigants

million in May 1993 paid on behalf of a former affiliate, BJ

alleging damages as a consequence of the Sherman Act vio-

CompanyUSA, Inc. ("BJ") to Parker &Parsley

lation. In April 7993,

over alleged intentional product delivery or service variance

a

$17.5 million setdement was

approved by the Court and

on a number ofwell stimulation projects. In connection with

a

judgement dismissing daims

against the Company on behalf of the class was entered.

the initial public offering by BJ in 1990, the Company had

A

charge to eamings of i77.5 millionwas recorded in the fust

of

quarter of 7993.In September 1993, the Court notified the

litigation arising out of said allegations or similar daims

Class that an Additional Setdement Agreement had been

from any other customers prior to the date ofthe initial

entered into on behalf of the Class with traro other defen-

public offering

dants. Because the prior setdementwith the Company

GfuSnell
In August 1994, the Company made
million to setde

of

tricone rock bits for a period of nine weeks in 1989 in viola-

net of erqrenses, which was recognized as an unusual credit

previously agreed to indemnify BJ for damages and costs

count criminal

information alleging that it had conspired to fix the price

setdement of litigation against its insurance

carriers provided the Company a recovery of $19.3 million,

Services

a one

a class

a

contained a most favored nations dause requiring a refund

payment of $7.5

to the Company if

action zuit on behalf of Glyn Snell

and other royahy interest owners implicating Dresser

&

million forwhich paymentwas made bythe Companyin

$y$9a.

and its insurers settled

TRWInc.

litigation requiringthe Companyto pay $.8 million to

InJanuary L994,rhe Companypaid $10.4 million to TRW

Mission Resources, Inc.- II in connection with product

Inc. ('lfRW") to satisfi a judgement TRW had obtained in

delivery or sen ice variances on approximately 53 well

connection with a damage suit filed 4gainst the Company

stimulation projects performed by its former subsidiary,

and affiliates in connection with the sale of certain disc and

BJ-Hughes in Kem County, Calitomia. Although the suit

did not name the Company

as a

decanter machines by the affiliates prior to the Company's

defendant, the dlegations

acquisition ofthe affiliates in 1989.

mayhave fallenwithin the Company's agreement, in connection with the initial public offering by BJ, to indemnify

of

by a customer who opted out of the class was setded for $1.0

Parsley litigation.

MisionResounes

In September 7994,the Company

later setdement with any other defen-

$2.1 million in the fust quarter of 7994. One altitrust action

Industries, BJ, the Company and affiliates in damages to
the same wells induded in the Parker

a

dants was more favorable, the Company received a refund

it

for damages, if any, and costs oflitigation arising out of any
such daims.
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At September 30,7994 and 1993, the Companyhad

Otbcr
The Companyis sometimes named

as a

defendantin

accrued approximately t18.8 million and S18.2 million,

litigation relating to the products and services it provides.

respectively, for remediation costs, induding the Superfund

The Company insures against these risls to the extent

sites referred

deemed prudent by its management, but no assurance can

remediation costs is subject to uncertainties, induding the

be given that the nature and amount of such insurance

in wery

case

will

to above. The measurement of the accruals for

wolving nature of environmental regulations and the diffi-

firlly indemnify the Company against liabilities

culty in estimating the oftent and remedy of environmental

arising out of pending and future legal proceedings relating

contamination. While recoveries from insurance coverage

to its ordinary business activities.

or indemnification agreements maybe available to the
Company to mitigate the remediation costs, such amounts
have not been considered in measuring the remediation

l{ote 13

accrual. The Companybelieves that the likelihood of mater-

Envirpnmental tatters

ial losses in

The Company's past and present operations indude

er<cess

of those amounts recorded is remote.

aaivities which are subject to extensive federal and state
environmental regulations.

The Company has been identified

as a

ilote 14

potentially

responsible parry ("PRP") in remedial activities related to

Gommitments and Gontingencies

various "Superfund" sites. Applicable federal law imposes

At

joint and several liability on each PRP for the deanup of

operating leases covering certain facilities and equipment on

these sites leaving the Companywith the uncertainty that

it

Septembe

r 30, 799 4, the Company had long-term

which minimum annual rental commitments for each of the

maybe responsible for the remediation cost attributable to

five years in the period ending September 30 , 1999 are fi249

other PRPs who are unable to pay their share of the remedi-

million, $17.6 million,fiL2.9 million, $8.5 million and $6.8

ation costs. Generally, the Company has determined its

million, respectively, afi832.9 million in the aggregate

share of suc-h

total cost based on the ratio that the number

thereafter. The Company has not entered into any signifi-

ofgallons ofwaste estimated to be contributed to the site by

cant capital leases.

the Company bears to the total number ofgallons ofwaste
estimated to have been disposed at the site. The Company
has accrued

what it believes to be its share of the total cost

of remediation of these Superfund sites. No accrual has been
made under the

joint and sweral liability concept since the

Companybeliwes that the probabilitythat

itwill

have to

pay material costs above its share is remote due to the fact

that the other PRPs have substantial

assets available

to

satisfi their obligation.
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l{ote 15

Quarterly Data (Unaudltedl:
Summarized quarterly financial data for the years ended September 30,7994 and 1993 are shown in the table below:

(In thousands, o<cept per share amounts)

First

Second

Third

Fourth

Fiscal Year

Qnrter

Qrarter

Qrarter

Qraner

Total

FiscalYear 1994:'

$

Revenues
Gross

Profito

624,562

$

650,016

$

590,532

fi

639,648

$2,504,758

702,091

422,073

704,882

774,747

16,879

23,288

34,439

56,536

737,742

Q7,286)

23,288

22,657

24,N4

42,657

.10

.74

.22

.39

.85

(.22)

.74

.74

.76

.22

.115

775

115

,4

700,293

Income before extraordinary loss and
cumulative effect of accounting changes

Net income (loss)
Per share of common stoclc

Income before extraordinary loss and
cumulative effect of accounting changes

Net income (loss)

.115

Dividends per share
FiscalYear 1993:'
Revenues
Gross Profit

fi

o

fi

654,759

fi2,707,697

770,973

439,752

4,270

2,799

23,831

28,076

58,856

.01

.00

.15

.18

.34

.115

.115

.46

Net income per share

692,449

670,476

.115

.115

Dividends per share

fi

104,130

707,942

Net income

fi

176,107

684,073

' See Notes 1, 2, 3 and 4for information regarding accoaning cbanges, disqositions, unusaal charges-net and the extraordinary loss, resputioely.
o Rcpresents revenues less (i) cost ofsales, (ii) cox ofseroica and rentak (iii) research and engineering ex?ense and (ia) narketing andfteld sentice expense

Auarter The following graph sets forth the quarterly high and low sales'price per share of the Company's common stock
on the NewYork Stock Exchange Composite Tape:
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3rd

Qrarter

4th Qnrter
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